While acute illness and hospitalization represent pivotal events for older persons, their contribution to recoverable cognitive dysfunction (RCD) has not been well examined.
study analyzed the reversibility of the impairments or their relationship to delirium or dementia. In a separate study, Fields et al. 9 examined a subgroup of the patients and found that 9 of 19 (47%) cognitively impaired medical patients improved their Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) scores to their baseline level or by 4 or more points after 3 months. Finally, Treloar and Macdonald lo, 11 found that 31 of 59 (52%) patients admitted to an acute geriatric unit demonstrated a 5-point or greater increase in MMSE score after 3 months. Both of these latter studies represented small sample sizes, and their methods did not allow estimation of the prevalence rates of recoverable cognitive dysfunction (RCD) in their study populations. Cassell et al. 12 demonstrated impairment on 7 Piagetian tasks of judgment in 24 hospitalized patients compared with 28 controls, but these tasks are not validated cognitive measures for adults.
With the aging of the US population, improved understanding of recoverable cognitive dysfunction in hospitalized acutely ill older persons is worthy of attention. There are no previous studies to guide us in how much change in cognitive functioning regularly occurs during hospitalization. Elucidating the prevalence and predictors for recoverable cognitive dysfunction would assist in instituting measures to ameliorate further functional losses. In addition, the presence of cognitive impairment may affect the patient's ability to participate in decision-making and informed consent regarding medical treatment. Cognitive ability would also influence discharge planning and the ability of the patient to live independently. Finally, clarifying the influence of acute illness on cognitive functioning may help to elucidate the pathophysiology of delirium and dementia more broadly.
We conducted a prospective cohort study to examine the prevalence of and predictors for recoverable cognitive dysfunction in an acutely ill older population. The objectives were: (1) to estimate the frequency and degree of RCD--as measured by improvement in MMSE scores by the time of hospital discharge; (2) to evaluate how often cases of RCD meet criteria for delirium or dementia; (3) to determine the predictors for RCD; and (4) to determine the 1-year cognitive outcomes of patients classified by degree of RCD.
METHODS

Setting and Patients
The study followed a prospective cohort design, and utilized the control group from the Delirium Prevention Trial, 13 which March 11, 2006 Initial editorial decision May 1 O, 2006 Final acceptance July 26, 2006 has been described in detail previously. Study participants were drawn from consecutive patients admitted to the general medicine service at Yale New Haven Hospital from March 25, 1995 through March 18, 1998 . One-year follow-up interviews were completed by September 1999. Yale New Haven Hospital is an 800-bed urban teaching hospital with 200 medical beds, serving predominantly a large community sample and a smaller referral population. Of 567 eligible patients, 469 agreed to participate and 9 patients were excluded due to the lack of 2 MMSE scores during hospitalization, required for our study outcome. Therefore, the final study cohort included 460 patients.
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Procedures
All study procedures were carried out by experienced research interviewers, who were blinded to the research questions and underwent intensive training. Interrater reliability assessments were carried out for key measures at baseline and every 6 months. The baseline interview, completed within 48 hours of admission, included the MMSE, 14 Digit Span Test, I5 Confusion Assessment Method (CAM) rating, 16 Activities of Daily Living17.18 referent to 2 weeks before hospitalization, Jaeger test for vision, Whisper test for hearing, 19 demographics, and chart review for the Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE II} score 2° and Charlson comorbidity index. 21 A family member was interviewed at admission to describe the patient's cognitive functioning before admission and to complete the modified Blessed Dementia Rating Scale (mBDRS). 22'23 Subsequently, patients were interviewed daily until discharge with a structured interview including the MMSE, Digit Span Test, and CAM rating.
At 1-year after hospital discharge, patients underwent a follow-up telephone interview to determine vital status and follow-up MMSE scores. This interview used a modified, validated 23-point telephone MMSE. 24 If patients could not be interviewed, proxy interviews were obtained, which included reasons why the patient could not be interviewed.
Informed consent for study participation was obtained from the patients or, for those with substantial cognitive impairment, from a proxy, according to procedures approved by the institutional review board of Yale University School of Medicine.
Outcome
The primary outcome was RCD, defined as reduction in the admission MMSE score that improved by at least 3 points by the time of hospital discharge. Hospital discharge was chosen as the reference point, because we believed it was important clinically to identify patients: (1) who had overall cognitive improvement by the time of hospital discharge, and (2) who left the hospital with better cognitive function than upon admission. A 3 or more point change was selected as clinically significant as previous studies have demonstrated test-retest variations (including learning effects) of 1 to 2 points maximum 2s'26 and longitudinal changes of 2 to 3 points maximum 27-29 in cognitively stable patients. Thus, the outcome definition requires that MMSEdischarge >_ MMSEadmlssion + 3 points Multiple alternative definitions for RCD were considered, including improvement in admission MMSE by at least 5 points, improvement by at least 10%, and improvement above the threshold of 28 points. Each of these alternative definitions had serious limitations, and our chosen definition had the greatest clinical sensibility. We present I-year outcomes for our original definition plus the alternative definition of improvement in admission MMSE by at least 5 points, which yields the greatest contrast with our chosen definition.
To evaluate the degree of RCD, we calculated the difference between the highest daily MMSE score during hospitalization and the admission score for each patient. The highest score during hospitalization was chosen as the best approximation of the patient's full cognitive potential (i.e., reflecting their preadmission "baseline" cognitive function), rather than the discharge value.
At follow-up, improvement in MMSE score was defined as a higher MMSE score at 1 year compared with the in-hospital maximum MMSE score. Similarly, no change or decline at 1 year was defined by comparison with the in-hospital maximum MMSE score.
Definitions of Study Variables
Dementia was defined based on the presence of cognitive symptoms for at least 6 months and a mBDRS score of 4 or more points, a validated cutpoint 22'23 used previously, a°'31 To evaluate how often cases of RCD met criteria for delirium, both full and partial definitions of delirium based on CAM criteria 16 were examined at the time of the baseline assessment. Full delirium was defined as the presence of 3 to 4 CAM features according to the CAM diagnostic algorithm (i.e., presence of (1) acute onset and fluctuating course, (2) inattention, and either (3) disorganized thinking, or (4) altered level of consciousness); partial forms of delirium had at least 1 of the following key CAM features: inattention, disorganized thinking, or altered level of consciousness. Because the intent was to examine the interrelationship of RCD and delirium, delirium was examined at baseline only (i.e., simultaneous with the admission MMSE assessment). To examine predictors associated with degree of RCD, the following baseline factors were evaluated after controlling for the baseline MMSE score: age, gender, nursing home residence, education, mBDRS score, presence of delirium at baseline (based on full CAM criteria), ADL score, APACHE II score, and Charlson comorbidity score.
Statistical Analyses
The demographic and clinical characteristics of the study population at baseline were presented as means and proportions. The association between RCD and delirium was examined among patients with full, partial, or no delirium. In addition, the association of RCD with dementia was examined. We used a multiple linear regression model to examine the potential predictors of RCD. All models controlled for admission MMSE score (continuous, with lower scores indicating more impairment). We modeled the degree of RCD, defined as the difference between the maximum MMSE score during hospitalization and admission. A selection procedure using backward selection with an inclusion criterion of P <. 10 was applied to the 10 candidate predictors including age (continuous), male gender (vs female), nursing home residence (vs not nursing home), education (continuous), modified Blessed Dementia Rating Scale score (continuous, with higher score indicating more
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]GIM impairment), presence of delirium at baseline {vs no delirium), Activities of Daily Living score (continuous, 0 to 7, with higher score indicating more impairment), APACHE II score (continuous, with higher scores indicating higher illness severity), and Charlson comorbidity score (continuous, with higher scores indicating more comorbidity). The strength of the linear relationship between the selected predictors and degree of RCD was a s s e s s e d using the model R 2. Model fit was a s s e s s e d using residual analyses and collinearity diagnostics. Notably, the s a m e variables were selected by backward, forward, and stepwise selection procedures. To a s s e s s the impact of RCD on 1-year mortality, we created an ordinal cognitive predictor variable reflecting our a priori hypothesis of mortality risk, with the group who have cognitive decline having the highest mortality, followed by the RCD group, followed by the group with baseline cognitive imp a i r m e n t or dementia who remain stable, followed by the nonimpaired group (referent category). We tested the ordinal outcome in a multivariable logistic regression model for prediction of 1-year mortality, controlling for age, ADL score, and APACHE II score.
Because the telephone follow-up interview u s e d a shortened MMSE with a total score of 23, these scores were prorated by a factor of 1.3 to yield a total score of 30. This a d j u s t m e n t facilitated comparison with the highest MMSE score during hospitalization, which was b a s e d on the 30-point MMSE. The 24 23-point telephone MMSE h a s b e e n validated against the full 30-point MMSE.
All statistical tests were 2-tailed, and P< .05 was considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed using the SAS statistical program (Version 9.1, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) and Stata version 9.0 (StataCorp, College Station, TX).
RESULTS
Baseline characteristics of the study sample are s h o w n in Table 1 . Overall, these 460 patients represent an elderly, frail population with a m e a n age of 80 years, 13% with dementia, 35% with i m p a i r m e n t in at least 1 ADL, and who had at least moderate degrees of illness severity and comorbidity. Of the 460 patients, 179 (39%) d e m o n s t r a t e d RCD, t h a t is, an admission MMSE score that improved by 3 or more points by hospital discharge. Among those with RCD, the degree of RCD ranged from 3 to 13 points (Fig. 1) , with a median of 5.0 points, and m e a n ± SD of 5.4 + 2.2 points. Overall MMSE scores (mean ± SD) at baseline were 23.2 + 4.9 (N=460), at discharge 25.0 4-5.0 (N=460), and at 1-year follow-up 27.4 4-3.3 (N=263). Table 2 d e m o n s t r a t e s the relationship of RCD with the presence of delirium at baseline. These results indicate t h a t RCD occurred in patients who were not delirious at baseline in the majority of cases; in fact, 144 of 179 (80%) patients with RCD had no delirium at baseline. However, patients with full or partial delirium were significantly more likely to develop RCD (35 of 60, 58%) t h a n those without delirium (144 of 400, 36%, P< .001). The relationship of RCD and dementia is examined in Table 3 . Patients with dementia d e m o n s t r a t e d a high rate of development of RCD, in 31 of 56 (55%) cases, and were significantly more likely to demonstrate RCD t h a n patients without dementia (133 of 369, 36%, P=.006).
Factors associated with the degree of RCD are presented in Table 4 . After controlling for baseline MMSE score, the final Table 5 indicates the 1-year outcomes in the RCD group according to degree of RCD. At 1-year follow-up, 92 of 179 patients with RCD were alive and had completed MMSE scores. Continued improvement in 1-year MMSE scores, compared with best in-hospital score, occurred in 38 (41%) patients with RCD. Stratified by degree of RCD at admission, improvement in cognitive function at 1 year occurred in 8 (47%) of patients with 3 points of RCD on admission; 18 (40%) with 4 to 5 points of RCD, and 12 (40%) with 6 or more points of RCD. Thus, each group demonstrates substantial continued improvements in MMSE score over the 1-year follow-up period. Similar trends were demonstrated with the alternative RCD definition of improvement in admission MMSE score by 5 or more points, with continued improvements in MMSE by 1 year in 45% overall.
The 1-year mortality rates for RCD patients are considerable. Overall 40 of 179 (22%) patients with RCD at baseline died by 1 year, with mortality rates ranging from 6 (19%) in the group with 3 points of RCD at admission, 15 (19%) in the group with 4 to 5 points of RCD, to 19 (28%) with 6 or more points of RCD. Recoverable cognitive dysfunction did predict 1-year mortality, and the ordinal relationship specified (see "Methods") did demonstrate a significant mortality trend (Ptrend =0.0032) as hypothesized. In multivariable analyses, controlling for age, ADL score, and APACHE II score, the adjusted odds ratio associated with 1-year mortality for the RCD group (compared with the nonimpaired group) was 1.82 (95% confidence interval [95% CI] 1.03, 3.20) . Similar results were demonstrated with the alternative RCD definition (5 or more point change), with an adjusted odds ratio associated with 1-year mortality for the RCD group (compared with the nonimpaired group) of 1.15, 3.65) . Thus, findings for 1-year outcomes were robust across varying definitions of RCD. Notably, 47 of 179 (26%) patients were missing MMSE scores at 1 year. The reasons for the missing MMSE scores were: incomplete MMSE (n=8); refusal of follow-up interview (n=13), illness-related factors (n=10), communication difficulties precluding telephone interview (n=13, e.g., severe deafness in 7, severe cognitive impairment in 5, or language barrier in 1), and nursing home placement (n=3). As a sensitivity analysis, if all the patients with missing values were added to the "Declined MMSE" category, then the overall rate of improvement would decrease to 38 of 139 (27%) and the rate of decline would increase to 80 of 139 (58%).
DISCUSSION
Acute illness can represent a life-altering event for an older person, yet the impact of acute illness on cognitive functioning has not been systematically examined. This prospective cohort study documents the striking degree of a novel clinical phenomenon, RCD, occurring in 39% of the older hospitalized persons in our study, a rate substantially higher than in previous studies. Importantly, our study documents the high prevalence of depressed cognitive functioning on hospital admission with continued improvements in a considerable proportion of patients over time. The vast majority of cases of RCD (80%) occurred in patients who did not meet criteria for either full or partial delirium at baseline. Although dementia represents a risk factor, 81% of cases of RCD occurred in patients without evidence of dementia. Thus, RCD in the face of acute illness in older persons represents a frequent occurrence which has not been well-described previously, and which extends beyond our current conceptualization of delirium and dementia. In addition, RCD is a strong independent predictor of 1-year mortality, with an adjusted odds ratio of 1.82 (95% CI 1.03 to 3.20) compared with the group with no cognitive impairment.
We identified 3 independent predictors for RCD in multivariable analysis after controlling for baseline MMSE score: higher educational level, increased preadmission functional (ADL) impairment, and higher illness severity (APACHE II). The latter 2 factors are supported by previous studies; that is, sicker patients with functional impairment would be most likely to demonstrate RCD during hospitalization. The relationship with educational level is worthy of note. Although patients with higher educational level tended to have higher MMSE scores at baseline, they also demonstrated higher rates of RCD during hospitalization. This finding may be due to having "more to lose," but may also reflect the resiliency and improved cognitive reserve capacity associated with higher educational level. 32'3a Strengths of this study include the daily assessment of cognitive function with standardized-validated instruments, which allowed us to discover the reversible nature of cognitive impairment and to correlate the findings with the presence of delirium and dementia. The prospective design with longitudinal follow-up represents another strength. The blinding of the interviewers to the study hypotheses minimized bias in data collection. Detailed assessment of patient characteristics facilitated elucidation of cogent predictors. Proxy interviews allowed us to determine baseline dementia status on all patients, as well as to determine the status of patients lost to Several caveats about this study deserve comment. First, a learning effect on the MMSE might have contributed to the results. However, we do not believe that learning effect played a major role in our findings for several reasons. We failed to demonstrate a substantial learning effect in our previous studies of acutely ill hospitalized persons with daily MMSE testing, 13'a4 and the medical literature documents that the effect is generally modest, usually 1 to 2 points at maximum14'26--rather than up to 13 points as demonstrated in our study. Moreover, the learning effects would be short-term, and would not be expected to persist or increase over 1-year follow-up as demonstrated in our study. Second, we were not able to obtain Diagnostic and Statistical Manual-based psychiatric diagnoses for delirium and dementia in this largescale epidemiologic study. While this would have been ideal, Table 5 . One-Year Outcomes by we did use instruments which are well validated and widely used for identification of delirium and dementia. Third, we found considerable losses to follow-up at 1 year, as expected in a study involving a frail older population. However, these losses do not invalidate our findings of a substantial proportion of patients with improvements in MMSE at 1 year. Sensitivity analysis which included all of the losses to follow-up in the worsened MMSE group (see "Results") still demonstrated a substantial degree of improvement at 1 year. Our definition of RCD is based on the admission MMSE score; it is possible that additional cases of RCD develop after hospital admission and would not be captured by the current definition. Thus, our results may represent conservative estimates of this phenomenon. Finally, this study was based on a sample which was representative of all older persons hospitalized at the institution, including 15% nonwhite and 14% with low socioeconomic status. Given that the findings are from a single site, they will need to be validated in other populations. The potential lack of generalizabflity, however, does not compromise the internal validity of the findings or the description of this new phenomenon.
Given its high prevalence, all acutely ill older adults should be considered at risk for RCD, and thus, formal cognitive screening procedures (such as the MMSE and CAM) should be routinely implemented and preventive interventions initiated in all older patients upon hospital admission. The high overall 1-year mortality rate observed with RCD and its independent association with 1-year mortality suggest that, like delirium, this condition may be a marker for poor cognitive reserve capacity and holds substantive prognostic implications. While the cases of RCD in our study may represent subsyndromal delirium, 35'a6 as defined by criteria distinct from those used for full and partial delirium in our study, the high prevalence of this condition in older hospitalized persons suggests that reevaluation of our conceptualization of reversible cognitive disorders may be required with extension to include this new phenomenon. Cognitive impairment is a costly problem; a previous study has estimated an annual cost of $2,000 US (1995 dollars) s7 per patient for each 1-point decrease in MMSE score. Strategies to prevent and ameliorate RCD (such as avoidance of psychoactive medications, reorientation procedures, and therapeutic activities) are clinically indicated. In addition, assurance of independence in basic and instrumental activities of daily living is indicated before dis r charge to ensure safe discharge to the home environment. Future research will be imperative to test effective intervention strategies for RCD. Moreover, this study raises concerns about the validity of diagnosing dementia in the face of acute illness or hospitalization in older persons. Consideration should be given to raising this issue as a stronger precaution in the current diagnostic criteria for dementia. 38-4° Thus, our findings hold substantial implications from both clinical and health policy perspectives.
